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ln Oklohomo Artist Exhib¡t¡on

Sue Montgomery receives
$100 for cerqmic sculpture
..

One hundred dollars was award-

to

Sge Mon¡gomery, ORU
assis'tant/professòr of art, foi her
sculpture entry in the 32nd Oklahoma Annual Àrtist's Exhib,i-

ãd',

tion. Entitled "Ceramic Buds and
Blossoms," the brown and yellow
cl'ay form stands nearly 16 inches
high.

Held at Philbrook Museum in
Tulsa, the exhibition is oPen to
entries from a-11 residents

Mrc. Sue Montgomery, ossistont professor of qrl ot ORU, with her prizewinning "Cerqmic Buds ond Blossoms," o sculplure mode of cloy forms
lhrown onlo ond then shoped on the polter's wheel.

of

Ok-

lahoma. Thé showing oPened
Eas,ter Sunday and will be on exhibition through Apnl 25 at regular museum hours.
A total of $650 was awarded
to Tulsans for their entries, with
the prize money being Provided

by several local banks.

7, Number

April 14,

Orol Roberts University, Tulso, Oklohomo
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program in German called German Institute. This program was

for four semester hours
academic credit and proved
to be a real success. As a result
offered

of

of this program, such an intens-

ive program will be offered again
during the summer session and

will be expanded to include

Spa-

nish and French.
The program will be divided
into three sections: One for
those wi'th basic or elementary

language facility, another fo¡
those with intermediate ability in

and a third
which is being considered for
language,

section

those desiring advanced language
study. The third section will include some literature, culture and
civilization of those speaking the

foreign language.
Formal instruction will include

4 hours each

mornin

g and

2

hours each afternoon, 5 days a
week. Evening sessions from 7
p.m. to 8:30. will be held Tues-

day, Wednesday, and Thursday
evenings, providing another opportunity for further cultural enrichment as well as spiritual enrichment through Bible study.
During these evening sessions
there will also be music, films
and guest speakers.
Many of the faculty members
and guest speakers will be native speakers of the language in
which they are involved, thereby
enriching the experience of participants. One of these is Yves
Geneste, a Lt. Colonel i¡ the Air
Force who is presently teactring
French at the Air Force Aca-

in Colorado Springs,

Colo.

Geneste, along with Sharrod
Braxton, will be involved in the
French instihrte. Working with
Siegfried Heit in the German Institute will be Mrs. Barbara Mufti. Dr. Alice Rasmussen and W,illiam Walker will be in charge of

the Spanish Institute. Any additional information may be obtained by inquiring at the Modern Language Department office, fourth floor, LRC.

Spring formol
sloted Fridoy
"You're a Good Man Charlie
Brown," to be presented by the
OU Student Entertainers, will
b€ the featured entertainment at
the Spring Banquet Friday, April
21. The baaquet will begin at 7

p.m. in the Dining Commons.

The annual banquet, sponsored
by the Student Senate Social

Functions

and

Entert¿inment

Committees will include the inauguration of the new student
body officers and the naming of
Mr. and Miss ORU.
"Ja¡din du Printemps" (Garden
of Spring) is the planned theme.

Reservations for the formal,
semi-formal event must be made
before April 19 in the cafeteria
or at Dean Inbody's office. Com-

muters a¡rd faculty must pay
$2.50 per person.
Persons ,interested

decorate

to

in

heþing

for the banquet

are

contact Ju1ia Ma¡rs at
265O or Terry Hartman at 2775.

asked

general.

sign, ard sculpture courses here,

ganizations; tbe Tulsa Designer
Craftsmen, a group of professional artists and art instructors,
and the Alpha Rho Tau, an organization formed for the pro-

Mrs. Montgomery said, "Ceramics is becoming a true fine art.
Although it used to be comparable to embroidery, its importance is now being seen."

thoúgh very happy," said Mrs.
Montgomery. "The c er am ic s
piece was made

of th¡own forms

is, clay forms

-that
onto and then
ter's wheel.
Instfuctor

thrown

shaped on the pot-

of all

ceramics, de-

Mrs. Montgomery is also involved ,in two city-wide art or-

A strong believer
in the importance of ceramics,

last November.
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beol o boy, cooch!"

Troupe honors quthors

three longuoge institutes
demy

of art in

Alp ho-Omego Ployers

Summer school offers
During tbe mini-mester the
Modern Language Department
initiated, under the direction of
Siegfried E. Heit, an intensive

motion

Receiving her Bachelor of
Arts from Phillips University in
Enid, Okla. and her Masters of
the Fine Arts from the University of Oklahoma, Mrs. Montgomery is comple,ting her sixth
year as instructor at ORU.
Mrs. Montgomery was awarded another honor recently by the
aoceptance of her blue sand ceramic pot for exhibition by the
Oklahoma Designer Craftsmen

táe
Volume

Three

catagories were represented in
the co'ntest; painrting, sculpture,
and graphic prints.
"I am certainJy surprised, al-

The Alpha-Omega PlaYers of

will present Mark
Twain's "Diary of Adam and
Eve" ar¡d "The World of Carl
Dallas, Tex.,

the sadness in leaving, and a
nev/ life outside the Garden,

where they experience new joYs,

Þains, and loneliness. The musi-

in a t¡ibute to two of
Ame¡ica's best-loved authors
Wednesday, April 19 at 8 P.m.,
in Timko-Barton Auditorium.
The event is sponsored bY the
ORU Cultural Affairs Committee with assistance from the Oklahoma Arts and Humanities

èal score for the performance
was written by Jerry Brock and

Council.

lections, including President Lincoln's fa¡ewell to his hometown
of Springfield, Ill. It is a tullY
staged production, not a drama-

Sandburg"

Mark Twain captures both the
humor and nostalgia of the age-

old

struggle between men and
womeû in the fully staged pro-

duction of the "Diary

of

lty elects

Hoyden president
Dr. Roy E. Hayden, Professor of Biblical Literature, was
elected president of the ORU
Faculty Senate at tbe Senate's
April 6 meeting. Presiding at the
meeting was outgoing President

Dr. Howard M. Ervin,
man

Chair-

of the Department of

T,he-

ology.

Other officers elected

were:

vice-president-Dr. Duane Thu¡man, Associate Professor

of Bio-

logical Sciences; secretary-Mrs.
Eileen Straton, Assistant Profes-

sor of Arü

treasurer-Mr.

George Gillen, Assistant Professor of Business; and representatives-at-large-Dr. Paul Inbody,

Assistant Professor

of

"The World of Ca¡l Sandburg

includes the best known of Sand-

burg's po€try and music, along
wi;th several notable prose se-

reading. The recollections,
anecdotes, poems, and songs rePresent almost 80 Years of record-

ed observations bY the shrewd
but optimistic Sandburg.
The Alpha-Omega PlaYers,
Repertory Theater of Amerioa,
traveled 200,000 miles last Year,
performing in nearlY every state-'

Îney have staged over 1.500
performances since theY organized in 1967, and are currentlY
the most active touring theater
group in America.
Students

will be admitted free

with their ID

cards.

Adam

and Eve." The play traces the
lives of the first man and ¡¡r'oman
through the happiness of Eden,

Focu

Sheldon Harnick, comPosers of
"Fiddler on the Roof."

tic

Sociolo-

gy, and Dr. Hubef May, Associate P¡ofessor of Chemistry.

Notes from the mus¡c world
Wqsowski to ploy Chopin
Once a ga in Timko-Barton

Hall will be filled with the lyrical
strains of Chopin as Andrzej
Wasowski presents an April 20
piano concert at 8 P.m.
He will perform "Concerto

Italian Style," Bach; "Sonata
No. 2 in d minor," Beethoven;
"Masque Sheheresade," Szymanowski; and Chopin's "24 Preludes."

Wasowski has recently returned from Carnegie Hall,
where he made his debut with
the Greater New York Symphony Orchestra on April 4.
A graduate of the 'Warsaw
Conservatory whe¡e he was

awarded the Grand Prix d'Interpretation, Wasowski has th¡illed
audiences and critics alike both
South America and on the
European continent. He is a win-

in

ner of, the Busoni Interna;tional
Piano Competition, the International Marguerite Long Competition, and has recentlY reóorded the 24 Preludes of Cho'
pin for RCA.
Spring concerï April 22
The ORU Chamber Singers
will hold their spring concert
Saturday, Aprl\ 22 at 8 p.m. in
Timko-Ba¡ton Hall. Ra-ffaele Catanzariti will direct the l6-member group.
The concert will feature a
mixture of classical music and
German and Russian folk songs.
Although the program will be
primarily vocal, it will include
four special instrumental selections, with two harp solos by Carolyn Ready; Nancy Polla¡d
and Kathe Kuehl in a flute duet;
and Debbie Rogers and Carolyn
Ready in an oboe and harp duet.

0 ß U ugtnxl
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News heodliners...

Mqss-produced lovetwo dollqr

North Viets lqunch new offensive
North Vietnamese troolrs opened the largest Communist offensive since early 1968, overnrnning most of Quang Tri Province after an assault tbrough the DemilitarLed Bone.
U.S. planes retaliated with the biggest air raids against North
Vietnam in more than 3 years. Defense Secretary Laird, denouncing the attack in northern South Vietnem as a "massive
invasion," warned the U.S. would continue air attacks against
North Vietnam until all North Vietnam troops withdraw from
South Vietnam.

Love. What used to be such a personal, private, and intimate word has tumed into a mer- Tulsa concert was a little less than exciting: "If
chandising formula for wealthy would-be poets they could overlook my acne/ind the inch I

and capitalistic couldn't-be writers who never lacked/to carry them to heaven,/I too could
deal in charity." $4.50 please for the concert or

have to say they're sorry.
Mass-produced love, like hot pants and hula
hoops, is a new vogue. "Love is uni.¡ersal and
love is an easy thing to merchandise," says the
merchandising director of Paramount Records.

N

the book.

movies.

I

you

H*'","f"jn"" î'""tt ]"",;",itåi

,ove!
please'
just

Two dollars
But these books are nothing when compared
to the works of the fathers of them all: Erich
Segal and Rod McKuen.
Love Story: about a male student who plays
hockey instead of hookey. About a coed who
gets married and then buried. $5.95 in hardback, $.95 in paper-back please.

:iiffiilJïåi

::iiiÏ3"3ä.nfrlT#T: Ëffi::

from

and

so what does it all mean? The answer is probably best put in one of McKuen,s own poemi: .,If
you had istened hard enough/you might have
heard/what I meant to say: Nothing.',
But whatever he and Segal ,mean to say, they
say it over and over and over again.
Maybe love means you never have to say.

-Daniel

P.

Student Senate established its

policy for extending speaking invitations to political candidates

in Monday's evening session. Jim
Kirby, junior class vice-president,
presented a resolution which requires that all political invitations be withheld until after the
primary election results are an-

if

Senate invites

one candidate for a particular
office to speak to the ORU students, policy demands that major party opponents also be invited.

This measure, which applies
only to Student Senate invitations, ;is an admirable effort on
the part of Kirby a¡d those sen-

ators who supported the resolution to keep Senate a nonpartisan body. Other organizations on
campus would do well to follow
the same guidelines. By doing so,
ORU students can be better informed on issues and better Prepared to make political decislons.

Aprll 4, Robert Eskridge

and

Robert Brooks met with almost

half of the

senators

to

explain

student seating in the Special
Events Center (SEC). The sec-

tions reserved for students (M,
MM, N, NN, P, and PP) are
located in the southwestern sec.tion of the auditorium, with sections P and PP more west than

Senote committee
choirmonships open
Applications

for

Student

now being taken for the 197273 academic year. The written
applications should be turned in
to Chris Busch, MHR Box 514
before 11 p.m., Monday, April
t7.

Committee chairmanships in-

for early fall done by the
of this semester. Important

gram

end

that applicants have desire to
work to develop student interest
in Cultural Affairs program.
Entertainment
sponsored
campus movies along

with

An-

drae Crouch and the Disciples

and cospo'nsored the McCrarys.

Applicants should be interested

clude:

Communications

responsible

for the Grapevine- on DAIRS,

for seeing that all actions of Student Senate are repofed to the
students, and for seeing that campr¡s news is fully covered by the
new radio station.

Cultural Affairs

sponsored

Bolshoi Ballet, Igor Kipnis,
harpsichordist, and next week, tñe

Alpha-Omega Players. Want

pro

in

maintaining movie series and

adding live concerts or other
ideas they might have. Again, a
program for early fall should be
ready by the end of May.
Soci al

Func,tions-plans Christ-

mas and Spring Formal

Ban-

quets. Requires a good organizer
and a ha¡d worker. Date fo¡ the

Ch¡istmas banquet must be
this spring.

set

ráe Oaaek
7777 sottth lewns, hlsa, okla. 74105
phone: 7 434161, ext22l9
ekly throughout the academic year.
92.00

Editor-in-chief
Associate Editors

Feature Editor
Sports Editor

$2,000 is scholarship money, and

will be provided by the Commudep artmen;t.

--{indy

Sen-

ate committee chairma¡ships are

he Oral Roberts University Student

south. Monday evening during
the regular session, the senators
voted to accept seclions M, MM,
N, and NN and to replace P and
PP with L and LL.
Also concerning SEC seating,
Senate voted to request special
consideration for ORU alumni.
The final report on the student FM radio station will be
discussed next week. Neil Clapp,
ASB treasurer, stated that the
total cost of the station for next
year will be $6,200, of which
nication Arts

U.S.

Charl,ie Chaplin, all-time sta¡ of the silent screen, returned to
the United States last week for his first visit in 20 years. The
82-year-old oomedian, who left .the United States amid accusations of Communist sympathies, ¡eturned for a New York City
festival of his films.

Carlson

Senqtors estqblish policy
for politicql invitqtions

nounced. Then,

Chorl¡e Choplin returns to

ings.

McKuen and Segal manipulate us into wantCardboard lovç is enveloping-rather than
developing-us in poetry, in movies, on tele- ing to believe that love is easy. Their works are
vision, and in alleged literature. And worse yet, read quickl!, cried and sighed over quickly.
the media are dictating how we can FIND love. Meanwhile, they laugh all the way through the
According to television, you'll find love bunk and to the bank.
if you get rid of your bad breath. Or the ftuzies. Love Story has sold more than 5 million
Or your mild case of acne. Or if you buy the copies and was made into a successful (financially, anyway) movie. McKuen's books and records
world a Coke.
"I used to be in love with my teddy bear, but have earned The Bard more than $5 million a
i love you lots more . . ." proclaims a book called year. Not bad for a little love.
"i lové you" that's guaranteed to be so imperson- And what does all this craving for love in sappy
al you can give it to anyone-your lover, your movies, records, and books mean? It means that
mother, or your teddy bear. One dollar please. most of the world is so desperate to find the
Or pete¡ McWilliams whose slew of sentimental meaning of love that people will go through onebooks (Come Love with me & be my Life," "I night stands with McKuen and Segal' But where
:'The Hard is Jesus Christ in all this talk of love? Doesn't
love therefore I Am," not to mention
He has something to say on the subject?
Stuff: Lo',,,e.") contain such hard'stuff as:
About the closest McKuen came to mentionfirst
ing Christ in the Saturday app€arance, was that
I lived for love.
he had just released a "1912 Calendar" with a
then
month of Sundays; he enjoys the day so much.
I lived in love.
But that love, that joyous lasting love only
then
Christ can give, \¡r'as not even hinted at. SomeI lived love.
now, with

luotion bi ll

sig ns devo

The American dollar was formally devalued last week as
President Nixon signed legislation raising the pr,ice of gold
from $35 to $38 per ounce. The move will not affect world
money markets because the values of other currencies had already adjusted to the new American price.

"Rod puts into words all the things I feel,"
said the girl next to me at his Tulsa concert, and
she didn't even have acne. She considers Mc-

And not only are there bountiful banal books Kuen's prose-poetry to be good literature because
and multitudinous maudlin ,rnovies about the it puts her feelings into words. But good literasubject, but we're buying those books and see- ture takes words and transforms them into feeling those

ixon

Photographers

Cartoonist

Advertising Manager
Business Manager

Copy Editor
Advisor

Ken Holmgren
Dan Carlson, Cindy Davis

Patt J. Simpson
Dan Presley
Olaf Balk, David Whitacre
Charles Revis
Evelyn Draughon

Gary Tempco
Sharon Perry

Lynn M. Nichols

Contributing Staff: Thom Clark, Bob Coon¡od, Margaret Cride¡,
Joyce Cutbirth, Ruth Figi, Mike Henry, David Lapp, Jolly
Leete, Lydia Mathre, Vickie Morgan, Rachel Rowland.

Rachel Rowland.
Compus commentories cnd letlers to the editor ore welcome.
They should be submitted fypewritlen, double-spoced, ond should
nol be longer lhon 2OO words.
Advertising: $2.00 per colum inch for the
semester; thereafter, $1.50 per column inch.

Davis

per semester. Bulk subsaip-

first three advertisements placed each

April ld 1972,
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Netters lourney
to OCU tourney

ORU golfers
wrn four duols
o

The Oral Roberts University
golf team continued its wi-nning
ways by emerging victorious in
all four of its matches last week.
The four victories upped the Titans' season rec¡rd for
matches

to

dual

11-1.

Junior Gary Lee fired a low
of 71 as the Titans hosted
Missouri Western at Meadow-

score

brook last Wednesday. All six
ORU golfers were victorious as
the visitors bowed by a score

of l5-l/2-2-1/2. In

addition

to Lee, Dave Barr finished
day with

the
a 72 score; Mike Webb

had a 73; Ted Gellert, 74; Jim

IIall,76; and Harold Fisher,

77.

On Thursday, ORU taveled to

Tahlequah

for a

quadrangular

meet against Missouri Southern,

Sp"aqát
Fuquo skips Olympic comp
Richard Fuqua, standout Titan guard, has declined an invitation to the U.S. Olympic bas-

ketball development camp at the
Air Force Academy because of

an

injury, acHead Coach Ken

aggravated knee

cor<Jing

to

Trickey.

Drury, and host

Northeastern

tors, scoring

a

161/z-81/z victory

over NortheasLtern. Mike Webb
and Ted Gellert had low scores
for the Titans with 73's. Gary
Lee had a 74; Jir¡:. Hall and
Steve Goering came up with

75's; Dave Ba¡r had a 78:,
and Jim Fowler and Harold
Fisher had scores of 79 and 80,

respectively. Missouri Southern
managed to score three team
points while Drury was held to
one.

This weekend, the Titans a¡e
at Joplin, Mo., to defend their
1971 championship title in the
Joplin Invitational Tournament.
On April 28-29, ORU will travel
to Wichita, Kans., for the Wichita Invitational Tournament.

aût ap.oofo
were non-residents, they were
not credited with the Okla homa
State ¡ecords.

Bosfon drqfts McConley
ORU senlor forrvard Sam MoCamey was an eighth round

draft choice of the Boston
Celtics Monday in the opening

Thursday morning on his left
knee, which has bothered ,him
throughout his career.

Okie senqtors honor cooch

broke three weightlifting records

in the

Amateur Athletic Union

State Olympic Style Meet held

at

Oklahoma

April

City

Saturday,

1.

Competing

with five

other

weightlifters in the 1651b. class,
Henry broke the old 210{b. figure set in the press lift last fall
with a lift of 215 lbs. His clean
and jerk lift of 230 pounds and

his total weight lifts of

610

While Henry owns the

state

pounds were also records.

records for the three divisions,
he placed third in each, giving
way to two weightlifters from
Kansas City, Kans. Because they

fi*tU,ffiurcug'ø
trJstuerø

5$tt

fioatLl Tetuíø
punùur þquare
743-6145

Ken¡eth F. Trickey, coach of
the ORU Titans, was recently

commended in a resolution
passed by the Oklahoma Senate
"fo¡ his outstanding coaching
abil'ities and for his dedication
in presenting Christ to athletes
and sports fans."
The resolution cited the recognition of Trickey as "Coach of
the Year" by the American Foot-

ball and Basketball Coaches Association, and the compilation of
several brilliant records during
ORU's first season as an NCAA

team, recognizing and

com-

mending Trickey as "Coach of
the Year" and his profession of
Christianity.

Titon rolly
folls short
The ORU Titan

Baseball

squad saw their eight-game win-

ning streak come to a sudden
halt Monday n,ight, as highly-regarded Tulsa University squeaked by the Titans, 9-8.
Greg Davis slashed two home
runs to lead a tough Titan offense which forced TU to give
up the most earned runs they
have

round of tbe National Basketball
Association college draft.

Weightlifier Mike Henry
breqks three stqte mqrks
ORU freshman Mike Henry

ORU's No. I tennis ployer, Josef
Solc, in oction ogoinst Missouri
losl Solurdoy. Although he losr
his singles motch, he loter ioined
Robyn Gool to whip on MU duo.

all

season.

T,he game was a wild one, in
which the final result was always
in doubt. TU took an early 3-1
lead, but Davis, who had scored
for the Tita¡s in the first inning

via a 370-foot home run, repeated the performance with a man
on base, to tie the score at 3-3.

In the f ifth

s.tanza, Tulsa got
two more runs, but the hot bat
of Davis provided a timely single,
and another RBI, cutting TU's
lead to 5-4.
From there, TU opened up an
8-4 lead, and seemed to have
the game under control. But the
tough Titan baseballers battled
back in the top of the ninth inning with a four-run rally, to tie
the score.
TU produced one more run in
the bottom of the ninth, to deny
the Titan bid to send the game
into extra ,innings.
The loss makes the 1972 series
between ORU and TIJ even at
one game apiece. The Titans are

the only team that has defeated
the Hurricanes on the diamond
this season. That game was a 43, lO-inning affair, in the horne
opener for both clubs.
Wednesday, ORU went after
theìr 20th victory in a home double-header against John Brown
University.

Today, the Titans are in Fort
Smith, Ark. for a double-header
with Arkansas University.

won their singles match-ups han-

end. The tourney, which began
Thursday, will include such teams
as Oklahoma, Arkansas, West
Texas, and host OCU.

in the first

This Week, Qet
"r'

on Any Lorge Pizzo ql

lÞns:úPl?ZA
Slst qnd

PARú@R

Lewis

Titan tennis has been impres-

sive leading up to the tourney.
This past Saturday the ORU
squad rallied from two opening
losses in singles action to take
Missouri 6-3.
Josef Solc and Mario Pakozdi,
the Titans' No. 1 and 2 men,
lost to Tom and Gene Fluri,

their Tiger counterparts, in the
singles matches. Solc later joined

freshman Robyn Gool to best
the MU duo 7-5 and 6-3 in dou-

bles.

dily, and with tbe Solc-Gool win
doubles match, the
Tita¡s led Missouri 5-2. Orthner
and Pakozdi dropped the next
doubles bout, but Toncic and
Badzevic teamed up to defeat the
final pair of Tiger challengers.
The Titan netters are seeded
second in this weekend's toumey
on the basis of ea¡lier victories
over Arkansas and West Texas
in the ORU tourney. "We will
probably play West Texas in the
semifinals," said Solc. "If we can
beat them again we may have a

good ohance against OCU (the

No. I

seed)."

The next home match will

April 19 against
tist University.

be

Oklahoma Bap-

Teqms vie next week for
bqsketbqll chompionships
Playoffs for the intramural

basketball championship begin
next week, after the end of regular season play this week. The
Wild Bunch and the Lord's led
the white division going into the
final week of play, and the Syndicate and the Hustlers led the
blue division. The top two teams
meet in each division to decide

who goes into the finals.
Intramural volleyball is slated for this Saturday, according
to Mike Ash, Student Director
of Intramural Sports. Badminton, wrestling, and softball a¡e
scheduled for the near future.
Badminton will begin next Sat-

urday, and softball begins after
the completion of the basketball
playoffs. Wrestlirg is presently
slated

at this time for the first

week during tbe softball schedule. Any questions about he intramural program may be direct-

ed to either the wing
or Mike Ash.

athletic

cha,i¡men

Jtfuq- &eø
CIoIheL
of

Tulso

INVITES THE BIG MAN

AND THE TALL MAN
TO GET INTO SPRING
WITH OUR
CLEANERS

&

NEW SELECTION OF
BRAND NAME

SHIRT SALON

5124 South Lewis

CLOTHING

Men's

Shoes

Courtesy Discount

Florsheim

to Students
ond Foculty

Hush Puppies

One-Hour Service,

No Extrq
Alterotions

Chorge

&

Repoirs

B. F.

Goodrich

Sizes I Q-l11/2, Width 3E-5E
Sizes l2-ló, Widths 3A-3E

7950 E. 41st
663-1690

April 2ó

ORU STUDENTS!

''
$t.do off

Mladen Toncic, Norbert Orthner, Bob Badzevíc, and Gool all

into the rugged Oklahoma City
Universi,ty tournament this week-

State. Again the Titans we¡e vic-

Fuqua was rq>orted to be in

good condition after an operation

Oral Roberts University's ten

nis team is taking its 23-4 reco¡d

9:OO-3:OO

RING DAY
Mr. Tom Porks, the John Roberts representotive,

will be on the second floor of lhe LRC to
you in ordering your closs ring.

ossist

The Book Store
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CLIOs shown Mondoy

Bqdminton, boys, qnd girls

I beqt q boy, Coqch!"

\\

by Ruth Figi
It all started last semester
when I thought I'd learn to play
tennis. I had never before held
a racket, and didn't need to tell
anyone abo'ut it either. Coac.h

Peace said the tennis rules didn't

specify any paficular kind of
racket
a frying pan would
dol I think a skillet might ,have
improved my style at that. Noth-

ing could have made it

any

worse!

One day we had a substitute
Coach Duke. I was determined to impress this new instructor on the court, and here's

.

what

happened.

I'he coach spotted me right
away, and I don't k¡ow what
attracted him most. Was it the
fearful look on my face, or the
awkwa¡d way

Anyway,

"Co'me

I

held 'the racket?

I was a challenge.
on up here and I'll

toss you a few balls and you hit
them back to me," he drawled

with his Southern accent. That
sounded easy enough, but afte,r
several rr¡isses I heard him drawl
again, much to my

chagrin.

''Playing the net is Aetlnitetlinot
one of your strong points. Now,
go way back and return the balls

I hit to

you."

hizztng by,
,Iwasjust

à
z
c

timing, and

next

one!

ball

t¡it
ow,

. . like, 'ana ,tri3
it, but it's not my usual
practice." The coach wasn't
fooled. After three more whoops
he could stand no more.
professional

I

missed

"I

don't want to hear any more
whoops," he yelled across court.

"Hit THAT BALL!!" One more
ball. Here was my chance. I
concentrated, stared at that lit_

tle w^hite fuzzy_sphere, and swung
as if I were Harmon Killebreù

of

Phi Beta Lambda, in cooperation with the Business Administration Division, will sponsor a
public showing of selected awa¡d

coach and I were frustrated.
The next class time, there was
Suddenly, the coach had an almost a fight in class . over
idea! He called me over, and I ,n1el Yes. there was one boy too
had visions of being asked to rrlapy, gnd I needed a pa¡tner.
play in a special tournament op- "Not .fnel" one shrieked, and
posite Peter Van Lingen, but in- each in turn said, "Not me, yol:
play with her." So, they twirled
stead, heard him say, "Now, you
run all around the court and the racket around, and put their

bring me all the tennis

,hands on 'it, and soon a boy came

balls

over with a "let's get this over
with fast" look on his face.

that these other kids are hitting
back." So off I ran, determined
to do my best; and as fast as I
could I laid those tennis balls
at ,his feet, and filled his hands
and pockets with them. That day
I was awfully tired from "playing
tennis," b,ut as

I
I

Something snapped inside of
me. "I'm going to beat this boy
if it's the last thing I ever do!"
I said under my breath. And

did we play! He had me running from one side of the court
to the other, and I was exhausted in 5 minutes! But the de-

brought the last
heard him say,

of balls,
"Hey now, you're doing real
finel" It was like music to my
load

sire to win was there! Somehow,

I

man,aged to return that birdie
where he couldn't! Wreré was

ears!

This semester I took badmin-

ton, and turned white as a sheet
when Coach Duke strolled in.

the coach? Why wasn't

Would he remember me? WelI,
wouldn't you know it? The first
day that Coach Duke walked
over to observe my game, I had
just had to remove a contact
lens. Now, being legally blind
without my contaots, perhaps
you can imagine w,hat kind of
percqrtion I have with just one
lens in the old eyeball. The birdie came over, and I swung, but
the racket was about a foot and
a half away from the birdie! I
felt my face flush with embarrassment! What must he think?
Over came another one, and that

watching? He couldn't miss this!
He couldn't!

I won, 16 to 15. What a
I spotted the coach.

game! Then

I couldn't resist that

desire to
impress, trotted right over and
breathlessly panted,
boy, Coach! I beat a boy!"

Coach Duke looked at
with a took that said, "She's

de-

But it was true, even if it
never happens again, "I beat a
boy, Coach!"

to hit

@
v

application blanks in Oeaìr geleä

24 television commercials
in this c.ountry, and eigh,t

internationally produced commercials from France, Puerto
Rico, England, Sweden, Japan,

tea scheduled for
29 at President Robert's
home. Five scholarships were
awarded by the Women's CIub

óOl9 5. Sheridqn
Flowers for oll Occosions

,

\
NOW ?

ORU STUDENT
discount

Cleqning Cenier
Alterotions

&

Repoirs

t EIT ER$
5. Lewis

743-1660

CI.EANER,S

O44 S. lewis
747-5606
Fost One-Doy Service
SPECIAL-Sh¡Ës, l9c eoch

Plqce

A LONG LOOK AT
WHAT YOUîE DOING.
TAKE

IT BE INTERRUPTED
AN BY EXCITING AND
COTJLD

OF SERVICE FOR CHRIST

251-3607 nighrs & holidoys

IN

JAPAN?
There ¡re l,7OO,O00 university studentsin Tokyo ¡lone. The goal of the
Language Institute For Evangelism is
to give each of these students anopportunity to hear the Good News about
Jesus Christ.
The contact point for sharing Christ
with these students is by meet¡ngtheir
desire to learn English conversation
at Language Inst¡tule sponsored student centers. The extra-curricular
act¡vities that result from these clases
allow staff members to establish
personal friendships with students and
to talk with ih¡m about Christ. Quart€rly studeni ¡etreats. weekl y discussion cells ior non-Christians, and
student rallies offerother opportunitiesWe are now oper¡t¡ng twostudent centers i n the 'fokyo lrea
¡nd WE ARE LOOI(|NG FOR STAFF.
If you feel th¡t God is leading you te
ward short tern serv¡ce for Him, fill
in this ad and send to(;r('ß Manderson.
English l-anguage Institute, l5-9,
3
chome, Higashi Ikebukuro, Toshima ku,
Tokyo 1?0, Japan. We will send you

information concerning the
excit¡ng
and rewarding opportunitiês available

446-2184
Roymond qnd Pouline Bullock
Chorlie ond Befiy Gibbs

'446-9389

SAVE

SAVE

446-3266

Let Us Help You With Your Wedding Plons
And Other Speciol Occosions

TEXACO
SELF.SERV.

WHEN: APRIL 22-7:3G9:O0 p.m.
WHERE: EDISON HIGH GYM (290ó E. 4lsr)

THE BEST_FOR

LESS

WE WELCOME YOUR
BANKAMERICARD i MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS / TEXACO

All Mqior Brond Oils-39c49c

be

offered in the 1972 summer session was released this week bv
Wjlliam Jernigan, Di¡ector oî

LADIES ALWAYS ASSISTED

1509 E. Tlst

Learning Resources. Interested
should contact Mr. McKinney.

ARE YOU

REWARDING TWO YEAR TERM

677-7430 doy

DRIVE-IN

1972 summer
progrom releosed

students should contact his office
and those seeking financial aid

WHAT

Flowers

42lO S. Peorio, Ph.749-2757

Iast spring.

A list of courses that will

I

Woodlqnd

l¡oin under one of best instruclors

Apr:d

Campaign Awards.

)

Kong's Kqrqte Demonstrqtion
scholarship

Awards, New York City; the
13th Annual Specialty Advertising Awards, Chicago; and the
1970 Direct Mail Advertising

Canada and Germany.

See: Front End Jim

3322 Wesr 42nd

fnbody's office next week. Scholarship recipients will be selected

some
made

rce.

DETIVER

feature selected campaign winners from tbe 38th Annual Outdoor Advertising Competition

Included will be the 1971
CLIO awa¡ds of the American
Television and Radio Commercials Fest'ival, held annually in
New York City. To be heard are
some 23 award-winning radio
commercials and to be seen are

totol Bill with ORU l.D.

Busy B's Flower Shop

applying for ORU Women,s
Club scholarships may pick up

conduoted by Charles L. Scott,
part-time business instructo¡.

20olo discount on

Complete service in:. Electric whecl
boloncing.. Drum turning. o Powc
steering. . Power brokes. ¡ Broke ser-

WE

batting
good a

Women students interested in

class, "Marketing Management,"

l5o/o discounf on corsoges

ORDER EARTY

to ORU women

in LRC 236-237. It v¡il| be prein coordination with the
sprjng business adm.inistration
sented

f!

the

Club offers oid

According to Neil Clapp, presof Phi Beta Lambda, the
presentation will begin at 8 p.m.

ident

MURRAY'S WHEEI
AI.IGNMENT

ped out. The coach suddenly reèognized me, and I tried to stam-

mer out that I only had one
in, but he said, "Girl.
you better get on the ball!" He
looked at me as if to say, "I
don't believe it. No one could
be that bad!" I wished I could
saw a hole in the gymnasium
floor, and just crawl right under
the "Expect a miracle" iign written there.
He¡e's the end of the story.

me

lirious. Maybe a cold shower will
help her come to." And I hea¡d
him say, "Really? That's nice."

old familia¡ "Whoops!" just slip-

contact

he

winning national advertising campaigns and commercials Monday
evening, April 17.

"This promises to be an evening of unusual entertainment in
both sight and sound," states
Scott, who will narrate the program. In addition, a display will

3204 E. I I th, Open I O-l O Mon.-Sor. 996-4545

SAVE

SAVE

